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HOLIDAY DESTINATION

Aloha dear, please leave your worries at the doorstep, hand in your 

baggage and indulge in a little holiday at Hula Hula. The journey 

takes 8 to 10 hour, and the memories everlasting. At Hula HJula 

we make everyone’s heart just beat a little slower. A careless night 

out, aloha!
Hula Hula is an Asian-grill restaurant, tiki-bar and late-night 

paradise that strives to offer our guests a careless night out, just 

like when one is on holiday. One can come in and start with funky 

tiki cocktail at the bar, have dinner in the restaurant or have some 

late-night dancing till the wee hours with an ice-cold beer in the 

hand. The atmosphere is relaxed, the interior is a charming-not-

so-typical Hawaiian mash up and the furniture is as colorful as 

island itself. From the moment you step in you will be taken on a 

holiday, so are you in need of a little getaway? Come to Hula Hula.





TEAM
Events
The events team consist of Luna and Kim, these two charming and energetic ladies have organized a wide spread of events ranging from 50 to 500 visitors. Having faced many challenges and always solved with a smile and a laugh. Whether it is a staff party, book launch, wedding or corporate event - every detail is being take care of with abundance of love and care.

Executive Chef
The man behind all the magic that comes from the kitchen; Said Cheddad. Bord and raised in Amsterdam, Said has worked and held (head)chef functions in various well-known French/ Westerns restaurants in Amsterdam. Said always had a strong interest for the Asian culture and its cuisine, and it was time to combine all his experience and knowledge to create its own style, a place where he takes the taste, flavors from the East, combined with technique and knowledge of the West. Where the focus is always on craft, seasonality, and a less is more principle.

Restaurant and Bar ManagerOur team is led by this charming and energetic gentleman – Jorik Dion. A familiar face within the Amsterdam hospitality scene, learned the craft in various venues, from the local dive bar to international hotels, either shaking up heavenly concoctions or rocking the floor. A ladies men, and natural motivator that strives for nothing more but delivering the best and most memorable experience.





THE JOURNEY
Hula Hula’s interior is the brainchild of Lisa Boissevain; lady with 

an exceptional vision and fashionable taste to match. Everyone who 

has been to one of the venue she designed; Lovelee, Chin Chin 

Club to name a few – will undoubtedly agree that Lisa is a master 

in creating venues that are elegant, time-less, but always with a 

sense playfulness – a pleasure for the eye and the (insta)gram.

Hula Hula is a long-stretched coral-tinted venue with split levels. 

The interior is very bright and light, and once inside you will be 

in an never-ending ‘golden hour’. The front part is a low-ceiling, 

cosy dinner area with rows of colourful tables, chairs and romantic 

candle lights. In the middle is the infamous bamboo-styled tiki bar 

that connects the front part with the back, here, you will find the 

huge palm tree, a disco ball and the wildly-popular booths with 

coral reef prints and marble tabletops. On the second floor, you 

can find the private dining space suitable for up to 14 guests, and 

one the other side the kitchen and the rest rooms. Throughout the 

venue, you will find golden ornaments, palm three lightnings and 

lots of tropical and vivid plants and flowers.

During restaurant hours, the private dining space is ideal for 

(small) festive gatherings that loves to have a sense of privacy. 

In case of having the entire venue in private, it can be used for 

multiple occasions – from business gatherings, company parties, 

birthdays or club/ dance events.

See attachment 1 for the Floor plan.

Size: 300 m2
Max. Capacity: club; 250 persons

Walking dinner: 350 persons

Seated dinner: 90 persons





CATERING
Hula Hula boasts a fully equipped kitchen is that offers full-
catering services, from early morning breakfast, light lunch to 
walking dinners and late night supper. Hula Hula take inspiration 
from the Hawaiian cusiine – a versatile cuisine that is infused 
with Asian flavors, grown up with (French) Polynesian twists, 
and a backyard full of fresh (exotic) ingredients and abundance 
of seafood – these elements inspired the way of cooking in Hula 
Hula. The menu is Hawaiian inspired, but locally executed, with a 
focus on provenance and seasonality. Nowadays, it has been more 
important than ever to be able to creatively work with allergies and 
dietary wishes. Hence, for every occasion a tailor-made menu will 
be created, that suits everyone’s taste and budget.Food

In the middle of the Hula Hula kitchn is a large open-fire barbeque, 
our proud and .. that gives dishes just that extra magic. In Hula 
Hula’s kitchen simple products are used turned into complex 
flavored dishes. Ingredients are ofeten either left raw or cooked 
on the open-fire grill. The restaurant menu consist of a shortlist 
of dishes, meant to be shared and changes regularly. For private 
events, the possibilities are endless, whether it is a walking dinner 
for 250 guests or a seated 3, 4 or 5 courses dinner for 90 guest. 
With a large team of creative – and experienced team members, 
they are ready to work their magic and stir up the most gorgeous 
tasting and looking dishes.



Are you looking for:

- Breaking fast (?) or chose the full-on package breakfast to kick     

   start your day
- Walking lunch or dinner; a selection of the most gorgeous         

   small-Asian bites that keeps coming

- Seated lunch or dinner; white table cloths, chandeliers, wines   

   and your choice of three, four, five course menu, but informal          

   and fun.

Not exactly what you are looking for? Hit us 

with your ideas and let us help you realize your 

imagination.

Beverage
The romance of a tiki-bar is often than not characterize by sitting 

on the beach during sunset, summer breeze through your toes, 

sipping a boozy pina colada slush and where the birds a singing 

in the lush tropics – this exact romance becomes reality in Hula 

Hula. A long-stretched bar is situated at the heart of the venue, 

a back bar filled with top-shelves rums and other godly spirits. 

Hula Hula boasts a well-experienced team, dressed in Hawaiian 

shirts and ready to keep your appetite ‘wet’, our talented staff 

members are ready to serve you an elegant glass of sparkling 

wine, a perfectly tapped beer or shake, stir up a classic Mai-tai’s 

or frozen banana daquiri to cool you off from this tropical island.

To give an example of possible beverage packages:

Classic Beverage Selection €11,50

• Including bottomless wine, beer and softdrinks

• minimum of four hours & per person

❖ 
Premium Beverage Selection €17,50

• Including bottomless wine, beer, softdrinks and house spirits

• minimum of four hours & per person

Elite Beverage Selection €17,50

• Bottomless wine, beer, softdrinks, house and premium spirits

• minimum of four hours & per person

The Aloha Way!
To ensure your stay at Hula Hula becomes even more pleasant 

and not to forget; hydrated, Hula Hula created the ‘The Aloha 

Way’, where the guest is offered a sequence of drinks following 

each other. Starting with a glass of sparkling wine, followed by 

a glass of white wine, a glass of red wine and to top it off with a 

shooter of espresso malia (espresso martini, but with rum). This 

‘way ‘can be perfectly matched with a dinner experience or just as 

it is.





ENTERTAINMENT & SUPPORT
Now we have run through the first necessities it is time to uplift your event to another level, and to create a truly mesmerizing experience. From the moment you walk in, every sense is being tickled, at every corner, every minute or even second something is happening. From tropical fairies pouring in drinks, Hawaiian girls handing out fruit to traditional Hula Hula dance welcoming guests or a karaoke-sing battle. The unthinkable because reality.

Entertainment
Hula Hula has been working closely with a select group of creative agencies, they know the place, the staff and able to cope with last-minute changes and always delivers. Whereas with many events entertainment is often than not forgotten, at Hula Hula this becomes THE way to stand out. Whether it be over the top entertainment or creative ways to turn the common things into something extraordinary, Hula Hula is delighted to share our expertise and experience.

Music
Music plays an essential role during an event, it can either function as background music, but also on the forefront to get people to dance and loosen up. Hula Hula’s music director Tjerk Thuis is been active as deejay and programmer in the Amsterdam nightlife scene for more than 15 years. With a fine palate and extensive network of taste makers, he is able to advise and source the right artist within the give musical direction/genre – whether it be a live musical band, (inter) national deejay or sing-and-song writer. Hula Hula is able to provide technical equipment and support on request as well.

Media
As always great events passes by way quicker than expected, 
even before you realize it, the lasts guests are already waving you 
goodbye. That is why, Hula Hula collaborates with a select group 
of photo- and videographers, that can help you capturing all the 
amazing highlights, the emotions, the vibe and the people. A series 
of professional photos serves as a lifelong souvenir, and an fully 
edited and professional after movie that transfers you back to the 
event – A way to never forget the event.

Décor
To give your event that extra personal and unique touch, Hula Hula 
is able to provide and introduce partners who are specialized in 
creating décor. Experts that have years of experience in the festival 
and event branch, who can either provide tailor-made décor plans 
or help create simple décor pieces, to suit everyone’s wishes.

Technical
Hula Hula’s sound system can be used by using an AUX plug in. In 
case of special equipment, this can also be rented via Frida’s in-
house technical team. They are also available for technical support, 
questions and advice.

Pricing
Hula Hula is a firm believer that no event is standard, thus, we would 
love to meet up, listen to your wishes, present the possibilities and 
create the event of your dream. Only with a complete idea of your 
wishes we are able to give you a correct quotation.





LOCATION & CONTACT
Details
Lijnbaansgracht 161
1016 VX Amsterdam
+31 (0) 20 244 1596
info@hula-hula.nl

Accessibility
Hula Hula is located on a small street close to the canal, between 
the bustling Rozengracht and Elandsgracht. If you are coming by:

BIKE: in front and around Hula Hula there is are bicycle stands 
where you can park your bicycle.

PUBLIC TRANSPORT: the nearest stop is ‘Elandsgracht’, trams 
5, 7, 17, 19 stops here, and from here it only takes 5 minutes by 
foot to reach Hula Hula.

CAR: the nearest car parking lot is ‘Q-Park Europarking’, located 
on the Marnixstraat 250, from here it only takes 5 minutes by 
foot to reach Hula Hula or you can try to park in the direct area 
around Hula Hula.

UBER/TAXI: Uber and Taxi drivers can stop in front of the venue.

Opening hoursSunday till Wednesday closedThursday    18:00 till 03:00
Friday and Saturday  18:00 till 04:00Please keep an eye on our website or Facebook, as often we have 

one-go events running throughout the week during the day-, 
evening- and night time.

Social Media (click for link)





All  pr ices  are exc luding VAT.
The exact  amount  of  guests  need to  be communicated with in  48 
hours  pr ior  to  start  of  event .  Al l  ca lculat ions  are based on the 
g iven amount .

In  case of  a l lerg ies  and/or d ietary  requirements,  we wish to  be 
informed at  least  1  week in  advance so Hula  Hula  can assure the 
aspired qual i t y  and standard.
In  the quotat ion an est imated tota l  amount  on the food -and 
beverage is  g iven.  The f ina l  amount  is  based on the exact  amount  of 
guests ,  and food and beverage consumed on day of  event .In  case Hula  Hula  needs to  rent  addi t ional  mater ia ls ,  tableware etc . 
th is  wi l l  be  charged direct ly  to  the event  organizer.
Hula  Hula  works with  a  10% no-show margin,  wi th in  th is  percentage 
no addi t ional  charge is  appl icable.  For  example,  i f  the event  is 
agreed on 100 guests  but  on the day i tse l f  80 guests  arr ive,  Hula 
Hula  holds  the r ight  to  charge for  90 guests  due to  waste  and 
employee costs .

Hula  Hula  has  a  free-cancel lat ion pol icy  when the event  is  cancel led 
at  least  14-days pr ior  to  the start ing  date.  In  case the event  is 
cancel led with in  14 days,  40% of  the tota l  amount  is  charged.  In 
case the event  is  cancel led 4 days  pr ior  to  the event ,  100% of  the 
tota l  amount  wi l l  be  charged.
One day pr ior  to  the event ,  75% of  the est imated tota l  amount 
needs to  be transferred to  the Hula  Hula  account .  When th is 
amount  is  not  received on the agreed date,  Hula  Hula  holds  the 
r ight  to  cancel  the event .  The remaining 25% plus  any addi t ional 
charges,  i f  appl icable,  wi l l  charged to  the f ina l  invoice.  The f ina l 
invoice  needs to  be paid  with in  14 ca lendar days.Quotat ions  with  an amount  of  €3000 or  above requires  a  50% 
down payment  ,  that  needs to  be done 7 days  pr ior  to  the event .

In  case of  an agreement  based on a  minimum spent  on food and 
beverage,  and on the event  day i tse l f  th is  amount  is  not  reached 
we wi l l  charge the remaining amount  to  the f ina l  invoice.  This 
d i f ference is  charged as  a  serv ice  charge with  21% VAT.
Payments  need to  be done by cash,  debi t  – or  credi t  card.  Invoice 
is  only  poss ib le  on request  and needs to  be arranged in  advanced.I f  any condit ion is  not  l is ted here,  the general  condi t ion of  Uniforme 
Voorwaard Horeca (www.khn.nl/uvh-nl)  appl ies  to  a l l  our  serv ices. 
By s igning the quotat ion,  you declare to  have read and agrees on 
the condit ions.  In  case of  contradict ing  condit ions,  Hula  Hula ’s 
condi t ions  a lways appl ies .
In  case of  force majeure Hula  Hula  holds  the r ight  to  cancel  or 
move the event  to  another  locat ion.
When deejay  – and/or other  technica l  equipment  are being used by 
the event  organizer,  a  th ird part y  deejay  or  any person of  the event 
other  than a  designated person from Hula  Hula.  The event  organizer 
is  fu l ly  responsib le  for  any damage caused to  the equipment,  in 
case of  damage the or ig inal  purchase pr ice  is  charged to  the f ina l 
invoice.

Al l  pr ices  and are subject  to  changes.


